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Eaoh presses onward hi his way,
And some rejoice while Others sigh;
But oh! how few there are who say
These solemn words, whither, and why ?

Thus, In this world of enrife and noise,
Of busy care and vanity;
Each presses on in search of joys;

:

Nor stops to ask, whither, and why?
The youth, with footsteps quick Iliad light,
With bounding heart and joyous eye,
Eager to seize some new delight,
Ne'er asks himself, whither, and why?

The businessman, engrossed in care,
With enger footsteps hurries by;
Nor can he e'er one moment spare
To ank himself, whither, and why?
The belle of fashion, vain and proud,
In silk and satin gliding by
Heeds not the voice, though oft aloud
Her oensoionce calls, whither, and why ?

"

Ye pleasure-seekers, careless throng,
The hour will come when you must die ;
These solemn wordl, neglected long,
Will then be heard; whither, and why?

portunate.

Christian reader, were you sinking,
drowning, and .you saw help but a little way
off, yet none knew of your danger, how
earnestly would you cry to your fellowman
for help, how you would plead for your life ;
but men are sinking every day into eternity,
unprepared, and they are indifferent, and
pray not, and. Christians see them •go, and
are almost is indifferent and unconcerned
as they.
The Church of 'Christ needs more real,
earnest prayer within it; and 'Christians
must pray more, watch more, and fight more,
if they would advance the cause 'of Jesus
upon earth, and hasten the time of his glorious appearing.
S.L.C.

But see that sinner pressing on
With throbbing heart and streaming eye;
Go 'watch him as he sits alone,
And hear him ask, whither, and why ?
That meek and lowly child of God,
Whose faith and hope are fixed on high;
Whose trust is in the Saviour's blood,
Oft aka himself, 'whither, and why?.

;

On childhood's home, now far away,
I often ask whither, and why.
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Prayer.

Prayer is the means whereby we may
communicate with God,---ithe' way in 'which
we can tell him alI, our wants, unburden all

sorrows.
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The writer of this article, a few years
ago, and just after finishing his College
course, made an engagement with a gentleto act as an agent
man in the city of
'for him in the marble business. After receiving some good advice from a pious father,
he set out upon his journey, reached C—on Tuesday evening, and met with his employer, for the first time, on Wednesday
morning. All was right, aria we were to
start together for K--, on Thursday.
Thursday came, and his employer informed
him that he eould not be off before Friday.
Friday came, and it was the same story, and
so also Saturday. Saturday evening, however, the employer came to the writer:, and
Well, sir, lam all ready now,
remarked
and, we will be off tomorrow, sure.' The
writer, by God's grace, was enabled to answer, promptly, in the following words
Well, sir, ./ am not ready to go tomorrow."
The employer, with an angry countenance,
and an oath, exclaimed "You not ready
I thought you came to put yourself into my
employ." "I did, air, (was the reply,) but
to-morrow is the Sabbath, and I shall not
trample upon that day for anyman." Very
well" replied the'employer, "you wont suit
me I want you to understand all days are
to me.; and if I ask my men to go on
Sunday, mean they shill do it. I will pay
you off and=let you slide."
Though ainong strangers, and scarce of
funds, the writer did not relent. Sabbath
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A Word to Young Converts,
The past year has been one long to be remembered. Many hearts have been made
glad, because many sinners' ave found the
hidden treasure. And among those who
have found this treasure, are many who are
but in the youth of life. It would be well
for these youth to remember that their position is somewhat peculiar. It will be necessary for them to secure a livelihood. If they
would support themselves, they must needs
seek employment. This is all correct. Religion will not keep a lazy man from starving.
"If ye work not, neither shall ye eat." .
But my object in writing this article, is to
caution you against being too intent upon
the securing of large salaries, and permanent
situations, to the neglect of your spiritual
interests. It is not unfrequently the case
that young men professing a love for Jesus,
will seek a location in some place far removed from the ordinances of God's house,
because they receive a small pittance more
than they can in the midst of a highly intelligent and religious community. Again
young men who have professed Christianity,
will hire themselves as salesmen to some
Man who is engaged in an unlawful business,
and their only excuse is, I get so much a
month, and that is better than I can do any
where else; so I shall stay on with this man
until I have gathered some money, and
then I will go at something more respectable."
Again: young men sometimes violate
God's commands, because it is the will of
their employer, and excuse themselves by
saying, Welf I can't help it, I have told
my employer it was wrong, and he will have
to bear the blame."
Now, my young friends, this all looks very
muoh like giving the lie to your profession.
You profess to have found the hidden treasure, and yet you turn right round and sell
it for naught. How different is your conduct from that of the man we read of in the
Scripture, who found a treasure, and immediately sold all that he had in order to'possess
that treasurei
You may make what excuses you please;
but none of them will be sufficient to justify
you in relinquishing your hold upon . Christ.
On the other hand, if you have found Christ
to be a treasure, you will understand more
and more its value, in proportion as you refuse to part with it. If you prize it above
all other things, you will find it precious
even in a pecuniary point of view. Yes,
my friends, even among the ungodly this
hidden treasure will secure you confidence.
It will seoure you employment.
Tho ungodly may try to buy you at the
expense of your religion; but if be finds
you honest to your profession, he himself
will pay you a larger salary than he will to
an ungodly young man. And it is no wonder he should do so, for it is to his own in-
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live' and that Which obeyed the sway of trict alluded to, to which the advocates of the themselvta to lives of open profligacy and shame. Head of,the Church, unless they conformed.
Sunday League views were brought in force, Some help tofill our prisons. &Me come to an to the model,". (the Episcopal.) "He had
Yours in the Lord,
Nero and Dernitian, namely, that there exuntimely end in drunken brawls. Some die on,
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"I know, with Newton, what the world
The contrast tietween PruSsia and France, evangelizing the Men of the leitizatt Class. the-children sing. But de you 'fit.fer thitik 'hew glorioris work, talt they are all "cursed
conduge
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can do, and what'it cannot do," said Hedley at the present morttent, is very marked ;
'to this. One is, you used to' sing long ago! =Do yon never: look bythis,Seni-Popiali'Prelate of Oxford, and
Vicars, a pious English officer, who perished the one case, liberty throwing off the -fetters that total abstinence principles, amid great hack witkre. gret on the days when,your voices, their -toils Utterly ignored. There are men,
in the war of the Crimea.
It cannot give with which a Court party had
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Another ' powerful panions, filling nseful-and honerablejpeaitiohs.,,, in gent laws against liberty, of conscience
I lived under the yoke of sin. The retro- denounces, and of whom he says, in words means of pioneering 'the *ay for the Gos- the'Church of Christ, do you never secretly wish which Lind rejoiced in. They are a class
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pleasure. The very name when applied vapors of servility and corruptions, I hurry workmen employed "by them, and in their death no further. Hear now the voice of warning. their tonguesto sin, now makes my heart sicken. Even to breathe a purer
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Christ- the Ventral Glory.
undoubtedly raised curiosity in a high degree.
stories, &c., are e'nerviting and injurious blood all nations and all classes; -that, illy'sShall we find nothing in the true Church It is felt that Europe begins to move. The long exceedingly. But even these periodicals, idally, the rich and poor are on a levelthat
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faith is substituted for the object of faith, the elections which are now proceeding. The inthrough which Christian and his silvation, to the men and women waters, that they refreshed him; of us men,
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necessarily becomes a substitute for Christ. ness iu Prance sees the sun shoot
hisfirst cheerful literary garbage, to provide healthier mental which the-bac'katider is dealt with, and that' our flesh an d blood, and carried it to the
If I look to my faith for comfort, and peace, ray over Prussia and all Germany. While in food for the masses, and even occasionally to with great fidelity and &I.e .°. You *ill ihns highest heavens where it shines as the eterand evidence, instead of my faith looking to Paris ian eloquent orator has been finally silenced, do homage 'to the morality of the' New' perceive, that a. good' tee is made of his. nal-ornament and
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a truth of vital moment. Jesus is the and degradation, in the other, reiiews and newsits inquiring correspondents to our Lord's he does not hesitate to set forth, his topics of time, and enlivens the history of the unifountain of all life', light, grace; and love to papers are daily imbibing the spirit of free disSermon on the Mount, as the moat satisfac- in the pfaineit Saxon and with'ipecial 'use verse. It the glory of the various great
the believer. Faith is but the channel cussion. We trust that, to make the contrast tory, and complete elucidation of what was of popular *phrases givingthem anew, and. lines of Providence that
at this
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that
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And yet, who has not detected in his heart
Kindred lectures are' being delivered at for its poming ;.that;isfter its coming, 'they
Religious Literature, - properly so galled,
Prussian
Representative
Chamber,
distinguished
a tendeney to look to faith for the evidence by the independence, the disinterestedness, the is making every rapid why, and is eagerly Manchester,hy
119, 0 Opr:CSET are 111.0313_rVient to;the 'ends of it, -though in
of his Christianity, instead of to Christ? dignity, the moderation, and the ability of its sought for. This is true of many tracts and —and at Liverpool by the ,Rev...H.,Stowel,
sdraYiideed to u4:O-pieient mystezioui and
Thus making the sot of believing it substi- members.,
books, as well as serials,; published in Eng- brown, who was 'the first to 'inaugurate this unsearohable. Thusoie know that they
tute for the object in which we believe.
Well may the Times anticipate that land and Scotland. We mark it also in the novel, and now most popular and effective at- either fulfill the,;.promises of the crucified
You have long been pleading, as your reason Prussia shall hav' "the good
wishes of every large sale, among working' men, of those tempt to attract thdsWiithel torevhitialy. looked :Jesus,, or his threstedings; and show either
for the unsettled and unhappy state of your free people!'
They are . indeed few, in sermons and lectures which 'are. specially 'upon ministers with coldness undjsuspicion,i .the happiness; of .receiving him, or the mismind, the weakness of your faith. What, I number now, unless we count each of the addressed tatliens.
and neglected the, 'public worship of God ery of rejecting him:— Maclaurin.
ask, is this, but the making a Saviour ofyour great British colonies as one.. But, such as
At Halifax, in Yorkshire, I found, that altogether. Netwithstanding the startling
?
faith
It was not faith that died for you-- we, and the Americans, and the Canadians, lectures of this class are now being statedly novelty of his titles; I think Mr. Walters is
Tii *hills Christian Religion lies in this
it is not faith that saves you. It is Christ, and Holland, and Sardinia, and Belgium, delivered; these are published on the 'pion- more spiritual than either of the other leo: Faith in
slums Christ, ail the means of salvaand Christ alone.---Dr. Octavius Winslow. are, we, are glad to receive a new ally." • I day morning iromediateljr
is more careful to avoid =stirring tion the Gospel, as ,the source of light;the
and
turers,
succeedinr
am sure that when the news reaches the Sabbath afternoon when they
were ad= up -ids audience, to tinseemly ,laughter,
the SPirleof God, as our guide; the love of
;our .la*; heaven, as our home
0112ERISR the tender buds of piph and United,States.of the Montalembert trial, dressed to a 'ma so of working "people: The broad jokes or ludicrous deaeriptions. One God;
• there will be a universal expression of disthey will bloom with benevolence.
ale at the - adjoining railway station, and ,of Mr. Idnrsell'ilectures ins entitled '''"Old eternal life, as our end.
gust..
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agarhimself,'

:

munication with our 'heavenly home, if we
pray not ? If we close our hearts against
the visits of the angels, as they ascend and
descend upon the ladder of prayer, bringing
us life and strength from heaven, how is it
possible for us to keep up a love for the
better land, the home where we expect to
dwell And will not sin, with its allurements, entice us away ? Let the• enemy of
our souls but once persuade us to close our
Bibles and to neglect prayer, and he destroys
our intercourse with. God, shuts us off from
all communion with him ; and unless the
Holy Spirit comes in his power ipon us, we
should soon be given over to worldliness,
and become castaways, last forever I
Neglect of prayer on the part of a professing
Christian, is a plain notice to him of a decline in the heavenly life; for what is prayer
but communion with G od, and if this becomes a burden and a task, if we love it
not, we are certainly going back to the world.
But, my Christian reader, do you not too
often forget the petitions you ask ? If we
ask a favor from a friend, or if we present a
petition to an earthly ruler, do we go away
careless and indifferent as to whether our
request is heard, and our petitions granted
or not? No we anxiously wait to hoar the
result.
But when we appear at a throne of grace,
do we.not often pray only because it is a
duty, and our conscience feels the easier for
having done so? Perhaps we pray, because
from our infancy we have been taught to do
so, and it has become ti habit; or because
we are professing Christians, and it is expected that we should pray. Certainly, if
we are in earnest, and do really desire the
things we ask, we should be more anxious
about the success of our requests. Alas !
bow many make prayer a mere formality—a
thing 'which must be done—a thing lairriedly disposed of, glad when got through
with, and forgotten as soon as uttered.
Whilst there are many professing Christians who think too little of prayer, there
are others who make their prayers the main
thing—their chief religion, Suoh persons
pray with great fervor for the hastening on
of Messiah's kingdom, but they do nothing
to advance it. They confess their sins, but
do not forsake their; they Make solemn
vows for the future, but never perform them;
they rise from their knees, go away and
forget all about it; they seem to think that
there is some hidden virtue in the act or
form of prayer, which wipes off all past sins
and leaves them clear for the future, ready
to begin their old lives again they live all
the week like men of the world, and on Sabbath trays they sing hymns and pray, and
this constitutes their religion.
How can that person be a real, sincere
disciple of Jesus, who keeps all his religion
for certain times and places, to be used only
at the prayer-meeting, at the Sabbath
School, or at the church on the Sabbath ?
He expends all the energy of his pious soul
in singing hymns and praying occasionally!
All his efforts as a Christian soldier consist
in words, and not in deeds. There may be
too much dependence on outward forms,
whilst there is no inward life. •Religion
should be an every-day , companion, and
prayer a delightful communion with God.
Another meat sin, into which many pro.
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my days on earth are o'er,
When Jesus calls my soul on high ;
Far, far sway on Canaan's shore
I then shall know, whither, and wiq.

And when

•

Philadelphia,. South, 'West- Cornecaf

t

;

May I on Jesne cast my care,
On him alone for strength rely;
0, may I to his throne repair,
And daily auk, whither, and why 7

our

From our London Corres,pildent.
The illentatembert Trial—Position
a Character

;

JANUARY 1,

"

For the Presbyterian Banner and Advocate

While traveling through this world of care,
In scenes of sorrow or of joy;
0 let my memory ever bear
These solemn words, whither, and why?

ror the Presbyterian

DAY,

°

ti

827

,

Whither, and Why 7"

While walking through the crowded street,
Where fashion gay attracts my eye;
I to myself these words repeat,
Ye careless throng, whither, and why ?

came and passed, but the employer did not
go still. Monday morning the writer called
on his employer for a settlement, for he was
now resolved to retrace his steps toward his
father's house, and engage in teaching.
The employer had him do some business
for him before settlement. He had him go
to tbe bank, and draw out for him three
thousand dollars, and pirchase a small boat
with which to carry marble down the river.,
When this was.done he had him take another check, and draw out of bank two
thousand dollars more, which he intended
taking along with him. When this was done,
he urged the writer to remain with him, and
promised he would,uot ustorfert, with his observing the Sabbath ; and, more: than this,
he promised him more than twice the wages
he had promised him before. The reason he
gave for this was, "that he knew a y04,11g
man who would lose Hs place rather than
violate the Sabbath, would deal honestly with
the funds entrusted to him, and- that not one
of the young men in 'his employ would do."
You see, then, my young friends, that luinesty in your profession is an 'advantage ,to
you even in' a worldly 'point of vies*, and
among the ungodly. Let me urge yoii, then,
to hold, fast your profession. If you have
found- Christ, never forsake him, and be assured, "He will never forsake you." Do
not allow a small pittance More to take you
into a community where you will be deprived
of the public ordinances of God's house.
Do not assist- an ungodly, roan in an unrighteous traffic, because he pays you well.
Do not listen to any arguments that would
teach you to trample upon God's holy law.
Let this be your resolution: "'As for me I
will serve the Lord."
Whether'l eat or
drink or whatsoever I do, I will do ail to the
glory of God."
n—s—g.

:1

WH.OI4A NO.

,

fessors fall, is inattention'or heartlessness in
public prayer. We stand up to pray in the
church, but we pray not. We hear a few
petitions, and then our thoughts rove abroad,
and we have no heart in the prayer. We may
be in a position of reverence,and our outward
apputrance be as those who worsbio aright,
but our spirits ! do they commune with that
'God who is a Spirit, and who must be worshipped in spirit and in truth? Our thoughts
wander, and whilst some one endeavors to
lead us in prayer, how often do we criticise
the words of the petitions ? We feel them
not as our requests. Oh; it is to be feared,
that ofthe many who stand up in the congregation on the Lord's day, to pray, but
few, vary few are there, who do really engage in this duty 1
Again •Our prayers should be in.earn est,
and to the point.' Wen Peter was sinking.
his prayer was short, importunate, and earnest—" Lord save, •or 1 perish." He felt
that ho needed aid, and that immediately.
The poor publican wasted not many words, but
how much was there in those seven words,
"God be merciful to me, a sinner !"—confession of guilt, earnestness of entreaty, ado•
ration of God. His position, too, spoke most
eloquently; he stood afar off, bowed his
head and smote upon his breast. He felt
his need of mercy. Blind Bartimeus, too,
how importunate, how earnest he was
The ten lepers, who lifted up their voices
ave mercy upon us !" All
and cried,
these should teach us how to pray. Jesus
tells us to pray, and not faint—to be im-

Original Vottrg.

While pressing onward in my way,
Or musing o'er the days gone by
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